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meets standards, and through accreditation the technical competency of the
laboratory and the certification organization is assessed and assured. At the
international level various organizations (e.g. ISO, ILAC, IAF, OIML, BIPM)
have evolved over the years, having as their members the national
organizations. This is to foster a common understanding and mutual
recognition of the outputs of the quality system throughout the world in these
domains.

Given the complexity of organizations, linkages and national and international
relationships decision-makers in developing countries have to make important
strategic choices. Because of their limited resources, the following questions will
have to be answered with a view to establishing a quality infrastructure
conducive to maintaining and enhancing competitiveness:

! How are these various elements and organizations structured in the
international domain?

! Is it essential to have all of these organizations in a developing country, or
are some more important than others?

! Which ones should be established first, and can some be established at
regional level?

! Which type of organizational structure is best suited to provide the various
outputs? Should the organization be in the public domain? Or could private
organizations be used?

! Who should fund such organizations, the State or industry or both?

8 Part 1: Understanding the quality infrastructure
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